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A Canadian non-profit dedicated to to reducing the 
barriers for individuals to access counselling services. 
Through the sale of our hats, we enable the WIRTH 
Hats Counselling Fund to sponsor counselling 
sessions through our Counselling Program.

Since 2018, WIRTH Hats has sponsored over 5,500 
counselling sessions for individuals who would 
otherwise be unable to afford it.
Learn more about our counselling program at 
counselling.wirthhats.com

WIRTH Hats was created in memory of Jakob Wirth, 
whose dream was to create a hat company. Our full 
story is available in the view above or at 
story.wirthhats.com



WIRTH Hats Metrics
5500+ Sponsored Counselling sessions
2M individuals reached through social channels
Company Webpage Traffic 400K+ visitors to date
Hats orders and shipments cover 25+ countries
10+ Sold Out Community Events 
Media exposure to CBC, Oprah Daily, Narcity, Vancouver 
Magzine, CBS Wire, The Georgia Straight, Curiocity, Daily 
Hive. 















Your company name in the race title: WIRTH Hats Quad Tandem World 
Championships Presented by Your Company 

Race title will be featured in everything we do: Website, Media, Social, 
Outreach.

Your Company logo on 
the most prominent park of all riders bike jerseys

all of the bikes

all produced media

Your Company presented and shared at all community events
 Vancouver event leading up to the race, kick off event right before the 
race, multiple post race events showing the race documentary.

Access to 2018 Quad Tandem Documentary for all Your Company 
employees to view leading up to 2023 race. 

*** We're excited to collaborate with your team to arrive at the exact title sponsor terms in 
order to make this partnership an unprecedented win-win for everyone involved.
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By becoming the Title Sponsor, you attach your brand to an 
exciting and positive event, which positions yourself as a 
connected, trusted and leading company in the mental 
health space.

Our goal is to create content (photos and video) for 
you to use as marketing materials to attract new 
employees and new users in an eye-catching and 
positive manner.
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In recognition of your Title Sponsor position, you will 
additionally receive the following:

3 professional photos taken EACH race day, for your use 
(recommended: Marketing, Promotional, Recruitment, 
Employee Engagement). ($5,000 value)
2 professional video created w/ your brand message in mind, 
for your use. (First video delivered 2 weeks before beginning 
of race, Second video is an experience recap video).  
Messaging for each video is determined by you.  ($5,000 
value)
60 second paid promotion in first and last DownieLive 
YouTube channel Daily Race Update videos. ($12,000 value)
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